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THm It ii wid thet the remains of Adah Isaacs ■

Menken "will be removed from Pore La 
Chaise to her native land. After the atony 

"Contradictory reports concerning the manner ’ 
and conté of her death, it is a pleasure to 1)1 
have the reliable statement, found in the 
following extract from a- letter from Paris, 
written by an English gentleman of position 
and family, who was much attached to the fas
cinating actress, and was with her daring her 
last honte—‘ The came ot her death was pen- 
toniit, which originated I believe, from me
chanical injury received in playing Mazeppa.
All through her illnesss, up to the day pre
ceding her death, she suffered a great deal ; 
thee all bodily and menial pain seemed to 
have left her, and she glided away from my 
arms as if sinking in the most peaceful, 
happy sleep, with a heavenly smile on her 
sweet lips. It has been my fate tp see many 
death-beds, bat none Oe beautiful as fins.
She knew perfectly well she was going, and 
did not express the slightest regret lor, quit
ting this unfortunate world, where she has 
had so inehy heart,breaking troubles to en
counter. If was her desire that no one
should grieve for bet.' The London cotres- tbb kins or nBVUSUn.

etttSSMSlSSîStoà I weaae, 1868.
te.düTon» T.. V,.^. p....-» ■■... •*-■■■* * — - nNPRFrrm™TFn snrf'FSS

the M.ITX of fh.arstoer.cjrand fashionable world. Tms. different medicine, represent themost repent OULUtob
On account of the superior article, for the toilet medical disoveries, founded on iheprindpl^t dtoâr --------
each of which ha. becn m.de a speciality. >»‘ry rad Therapeutics. They must not be ooD&mnded TBEVOLLOWING PRIZES WERE AWARDED TO J

with secret or quack metiefeee, »» thefr nam#as«pe| ?: « J» i w, TTAXTT ft TJ T| 
ently Indicate their composition ; a drcumetance whloh , J e ® * > 4*U W fl ital)

r“rr.^r.«: h»«
the Philippine islands are beyond comparison for those numerous medicines advertised in the public 
their delicacy and sweetness. We therefore re- papers as able to cure every possible disease, as they ure 
commend the beau mondb to try "as a handler- applicable only to but a very few complaints.

stringent lairs exist in France with regard to the sale of

Where all other preparations bare failed these prepar

ations wjll always effect a cure. These insure rapid and 
extraordinary cure of severe recent end chronic ease, of 
private diseases. They are need in the hospitals of Pari, 
by the celebrated Dr Bloard, and found greatly .uperior 
to an hitherto known mineral remedie. and Oopabia and 

Cubebe. The Injection is need in recent, and oapeules , 

more chronic cases.
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Memphis, Nov 28—The Appeal's Arkan- 

correspondent says, that on the 10th a

Fs ii •-F is: .•>:i eel2 8m
- sa.

body of two bandied men, claiming to be 
militiamen, entered the town of Centre 
Point, arrested all tbe inhabitants marched 
them into an open field, placed a guard over 
them and proceeded to sack the town, after 
which they left. They, afterwards retained 
and fired upon the people, shooting down t 

, s number of them, arresting three of the 
oldest and beet citizens, carried them into the 
field and shot them.

London, Nov 28—Great preparations are 
being made at Birmingham for the reception 
of Reverdy Johnson on Wednesday next.

; John Bright andothers will apeak.
The dinner to Mr Johnson,, which was 

contemplated by the Workingmen's Society 
of this city has been abandoned. < 

l Paws, Nov 28—The present Moniteur 
loses its official character oh New Year's 

hDay, tbe Moniteur^official, Delamphier, -will 
then appear. •

London, Nor 28—The Time* of to-day 
gives the result of thé election for the mem
bers of the House of Commons, of the Libel- 
ole 318 ; Conservatives 266. Liberal major
ity 116.

Paris, Nov 28—The Patrie of yesterday 
says, a large faction in Spain favors the forma
tion of a triumvirate for four years.

FlobencE, Nov 28—A eeridns outbreak 
-occurred at Bologna, and fresh troubles are 
feared ; the disturbance originated through 
tbe refusal of tbe peasants to. pay taxes ; 10 
persona were killed and 7 wounded.

Deepatehee announce that Ætoa is again 
in a state of eruption.

London, Nov 28—The press unite in corn- 
Sheading Disraeli for bis refusal of the Peer
age and its bestowal on his wife. Journals 
•too eulogise the career of the Premier.

Madrid, Nor 28—Tbe Govern ment haa 
declared the popular sense of the country is 
antagonistic to establishment of a Repub
lic, aod that the Cortez, soon to meet, will 

1 surely propose a form of Monarchy
M*»md, Nov 26—The Provisional Gov

ernment has appointed December 18th as 
the 8ay for holding' tbe election, for the 
Cortex has positively denied that the 
Spanish squadron in tbe Pacific has refused 
tb give in its adhesion to 
Government. SSlg

London, Nov 26—Riots occurred in Long- 
town and Brampton, Cumberland. The mil
itary were called out to suppress the disturb
ances. Quiet is now restored!

Madus, Nov 26—An immense and en
thusiastic demonstration was made at Sara- 
,goea yesterday in favor of a Republic. A 
.meeting was held, and resolutions adopted 
•declaring that it is the will of tbe people that 
.Spain ishould have a Republican form 61 
government The monarchists have.a too bold 
latge meetings in several cities. • r.1
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The new perfumes prepared with the Rbsbno* 
of Ylanoylano extracted by distillation. from 
the Uhona odoratissima sad imported from

ENTERED
Nor 26-StmrG 8 Wright, Langdon, Astoria " » » 
Nov 80—Sip Tlbball, Robinson, Port Townsend 

- StmrG 8Wright,Langdon,Nanaimo 
Stmr Continental, Metzger, San Franctsoo 
Sip Elite, Middleton, Saanich 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Lady Franklyn, Pritchard, San Joan 
Déc 1«-Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Sip Leonede. Smith,San Juan c
Slp Mist, McKenzie, San Joan 

CLEARED.

do
de

L.P. Ftsber-------
Hudson k Menet,
F. Algar-------------
G. Street........ ........IThe First Prize tar the Best Wheel Plough or Genera 

Purpose».
The First Prize tor the Beet Wheel Plough for Light Land] 
The lint Prize for the Bast Swing Plough for Genera 

Purposes..
The First Prize for the Bestowing Plough for Light Land. 
The First Prize tor the Best Subsoil Plough.
The First Prize for the Best Harrows lor Horse Power. 
The First and Only Prize for the Bwt Steam Cultivating 

Apparatus for Farms of moderate sise.
The First and Only Prize for the Beet 6-tlned Steam 

Cultivator. : "C
The First an Only Prize for the Best Steam Harm'
The First and Only Prize for the Best Steam Windlass. 
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safety Boiler.
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p, chief perfume.
meaical preparations, and only those which have under
gone an examination by the Academy ef Medicine 
and have been proved efficacious, either In the hospitals 
or In the practice of the first medical men, are authorised 
by the Government. This fact must be a guarantee for 
the excellence of Messrs. Grlmaalt et Ca.’s Medi
cines.

Nov 27—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Nov SO—Bk Mary B. Roberta, Rollins, Burrard Inlet 
Stmr G 8 Wright, Langdon, Astoria 
Sip Bbball, Robinson, Port Townsend 
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Continental, Metzger, San Francisco 
Dec 1—Stmr Active, Shull, Astoria 
Slp'Leonede, Smith, San Jnan 
Sip Mist, McKenzie, San Juan 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend

THE EXTRACT OF YLANGYLANG

/AND

THE MANILLA BOUQUET

Besides these, which are the exclusive property 
of their house, Messrs Jtigaud and Co prepare in " 
a most approved and superior maimer all the fash*, 
ionable seents, amongst which we may mention 
the -

t, PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W. T. J. * F. Howard thus receivedNO MORE COD LIVER OIL!
TEN FIRST PRIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE, 

AND A SILVER MEDAL.
ENTERED.

Nov 24—French bk Jennie Berteaux, loads at Seabeek 
tor Arica, Peru. Nov 30—Lies inside of Point Wilson, 
detained by head winds, and in some danger of dragging 
ashore.

26—Stmr Eliza Anderson, from Victoria 
28—Bk Moneyniok, from San Francisco 

CLEARED.
Nov 27—Sob Mystery, for Victoria 
80—Bk Vernon, for Honolulu 
Sob Forest King, tor Honolulu 
Sch Sabina, for Victoria 
Sch Lola (new vessel) tor San Francisco

Grimault’s Syrup of Iodized 
Horse Radish.

Carrying off almost every Prize for which thev competed 
and this alter trials the most severe and prolonged 

ever known.
I ~

.-3I oc2Mignonette
Jessamine
Magnolia
Moee-Beee

Weed Violet 
Maréchale 
Mensseltae 
Kondeletla

Mae Banquet 
Jockey-Club 
New Mown Hay 
Field Flo wets PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINESThis medicine has been administered with the utmost 

success in the Hospitals of Paris. It is a perfect substi
tute for Cod Liver Oil, and has been found most bénéficia 
in Diseases of the Chest, Scrofula, Lymphatic 
Disorders, Green Sickness, Muscular Atony, 
and Lons ef Appetite. It regenerates the constitu
tion In purifying the blood, It being the most powerful 
depurgative known. It has also been applied with happy 
results in Diseases e the Skin. Further, it will be 

found to be of greet benefit to young children subject to 
Human and Obstructions ef the Glands.

the Revolutionary T. MORSON & SON,
PA88EKGBRS. 81,33, and 124 Southampton Row, Russell Square, Lon

don.
surn.T

PURE CHEMICALS AND ALL NEW 
MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS, in-
eluding the following specialities ;

Per stmr ELBA ANDES SON from Puret Sound— 
Mrs Hams, Mrs Grant, Messrs Hains, Rhoades, Ander
son, Gardner, Hoffman, Falcan, Wheeler, McDonald, 
Brown, Tibbs, and three others.

per stmr CONTINENTAL from San Francisco—Mrs 
Pratt, J Grunbaum, Jean Negrier, H Bonsai 1, Stephen 
Steadnftn, B Derham, Rev Wm Aitkin, Mise Lilly F lem
ming, Jos Brown, J Chivorsa, B V Thorn, W,F A Co’s 
Messenger.

Per stmr ACTIVE from Portland—O Jones, T Craig, 
HSCheasbro, James Graham, B Brodrlck and family, 
Peter Ousterbont, Mrs L Howell and 3 children, Mrs 
Arnold,R H Adam-, tirs T Billings and daughter, J 
Callahan, J 0 Donnell, P Delaney, D Mahony, JGately, 
J H Miller.

RIGAUD’S TOLUTINE

Is an admirable toilet-water, the true talisman 
of beauty, preserving the freshness of the skin 
and the fairness of the complexion. It is the per- 
fection of sdience adapted to the toilet, and is in
contestably superior to Ban de Cologne, or the 
most esteemed of-" vinegars and the Florida

PEPSINE, the active digestive principle ot the 
gastric (nice ; an agreeable and popular remedy lor
weak digestion.

In Powder, Wine, Lozenges, and Globules
PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN

CREATINE in powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of fat is effected.

■ -

CONSUMPTION CURED ! ■ ■
; —

"Consign b es.- 'H^ TrRÀNCie^^oV ”'27—f he steamer

°®Sl5SiÊ$5L, Continental for 

Victoria and Aetorie Nov >26, San Salva
dor ship GréatÿFàeific, Port Townsend ; 
French hark AngSe, Port Townsend ; bark 
,Leonede, Bnrraid Inlet.

Eastern Stales» -
JNew Yoax, Nov 28—A oorreapondent of 

Gw JPaU MaU Gazette saya Garibeldi to about 
to leave hie Island and emigrate to America.

Grimaultfs Syrup dTHyP-]"$ÈEE3^=B <
phosphite of Lime.

stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget‘ 8qund- 
1 E Stamp, Reynolds, Jay A Bales, N 0 Bailey, Wren, Mur-

- Per stmr CONTINENTAL from San Franolsco—A 8 R 
■AGO, A Bordo, A M L, A Gilmore, AM, A CÜ, A L, AC, 
8,04 C,C H Charity, C A L A Co, CS, Capt Delacombe, 
C AG, D, H Stamp, EON, E Harrison, Fell A Co, F D, 

ows.hoscoe AOo, F 0, Geo Odin, G S A Ço, G A F, 
Geo Lejratt, if M, HL E, H K, IB, J PD.JWKeyser, 
J Garrot, JO B, J H T ACo, JH Turner, J G Lower, J R, 
J G N, J G A Bro, Jno Utbam, K L, KO AO, LAGB, 
LA Co, LL, IB, L A J B, M A B, Mrs Wallace, N, 
Noltimler.Bros, A, P, P M, Royer A Sproat, R C, S W P, 
S,8 AB, B GRS p Moody, TS AOo, T;V Hibbeu, Tho« 
8totbol^VSF,oWFt Co, W A H,. W W, Washington

Per stmr ACTIVE from Portland—S N, J C, H M H, 
T H, R, a, J B S, Mc, T J, P M, WP, R B, POD,F A^ LACo, WAS, Jr AAB, B H Adams, H, H * H.CA 
M,R A C, T » Htbben, 0*0, New Westminster, C 
Strauss, Yale, H, D A N, C B, J R, BC, AO, JE, New 
Westminster, GSS.HN, PP. ______________
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THE MIRANDA HAIR-OIL AND 
POMATUM.

formation of bone.

CHEONOTB, firm Wood Tar, of which T.M. A Son, 
are the only British Manu&cturers.

GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitute 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch 
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This new medicine Is considéré^ to be a sovereign 
remedy In case of Phthisis and other Diseuses of the 
Lunge. It promptly removes the most serions symp
toms. The cough is relieved, night perspirations eeae 
and the patient is rapidly restored to health.

■ N.B.—Be sure to see that the signature of Grfumuh 
db Co, is affixed to the bottle, as this Syrup is liable to 
Imitations.

VIs a remarkable preparation which may be 
called a real treasure for the hair. It Is com 
posed of tonic and fortifying compound, and it 
beautifies and preserves the hair at the same time 
as it Imparts to it a most refreshing pefume.

Fell
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DEUYED DSüÂTCHES. jM §m1

i «Eastern States, _ ,
New York, Nov *6—Tbe Herald'* Wash- 

ice ton special gives what purports to be the 
erobstanca-of a conversation between Minister 
Johnson and Lord Suteley, which secured 
tbe approval «of tbe Britleb Gpverouaant aod 
îijdqv under 4he ooosiderBtion of the Preai*» 
dent. All claims are to be submitted to u 
commiesion of three persons—-two^ of whom 
are to,be Selected by Queen Victoria and one 
bÿ tbe ^PcesidënWto meet le Washing to d; 
It shall examine aod decide according tp 
justice -and equity# without fear, favor or 
notion. In case the eomroiMioaers ere 
unable to agree upon any claim they shall 
eeleotl as arbitrator some Sovereign or Jfin- 
rope friendly to both -Gevernments who;e 
décision shall be final and absolute.

New Yobk, Noe 26—A heavy northwest 
anow-eterm has prevailed since daylight.

Washington, Nov 26—A dispatch says 
.that the British Legation has at length pro
duced a bill against tbe D S Government, as 
•n offset to the Alabama claims, amounting 
tp forty-five millions ; this being the amount 
.of damages alleged to have been sustained 
by .British"tabieets in the South during the 
rebellion.

The Russian Legation deny that two mil* 
tiens of the Alaska purchase money has been, 
expended in seonriog tbe good will of 
Senators and Congressmen for the passage of 
the Appropriation bill. Six millions of tbe 
purchase money has been paid.

-Europe»
London,- Nov 28—A terrible explosion 

Jïaa occurred is the Ofley colliery. Three 
hundred men were at work in tbe pit at the 
time j most, if not all of whom, perished. 
Thirty-two bodfee have thus far been recov
ered. . Hundreds of tbe relatives and friends 
of the uafprinnale -mioerti are gathered at 
tbe mr-n’l* nf lhB p»*r apd the scene is heart- 
landing. -- ~

Anti-Divoboe, is the name of the pgwest 
style, Gents' Neck Tie ; these together with 
a Large Stock Jif Winter Clothing, Beaver 
Suits, Pants, HaM, Gaps, Shaker and Oregon 
Underclothing, Bovs' Surra, Shirts, Socks, 
jfcc., have just been opened ont at Adams & 
Beavem’s New Clothing Store, Government 
street, which they »fsr selling cheap as 
usual. • *

MIRANDA SOAP,

COMPOSED MAINLY OP THB MILK OP THE 
LBTTtTOB AND TH* LILT.

A simple comparison of this soap with others 
sold by the perfumery trade, suffices to prove its 
superiority. It gives the skin a drigh 
surface, it lathers abundantly, forming a real . 
milk-bath, and is all that can be desired as to 
perfume.

<o", t
N0 MORE DIFFICULT OR PAINFUL 

DIGESTION !

$ V*5
IMPORT»Ù' •V r-r;

saPer stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sou-d— 
7 bble corn beef, 4 calves, i8 bogs, S pkgs trees, 1 bx 
bread, 16 aka oysters, 1 amp few*, 1 bx apples, 83 -heap, 
1 cow, 2. oxen,29 beef cattle, l cage plants, 2 bxe meat.

Per zlmr ACTIVE from Portland—2466 ska floor, 6 
cSTbicon, 13 bxe 6gg8, 620 ake wheat, 320 ske mid-liings, 
106 bxsapples, 60 cs lard, 16 os mdse, 3 b*« butter 86 
bxs apples, IS bxs fruit, 1 bx candy, 13 aka oatmeal, » 

stationary, 1 pkg straw boards. 1 bx books, 9 cs 
boots, 8*» boots and shoes, 4 gennles bacon, 8 bgs mail.

Per stmr CONTINENTAL from San Eraucis--o—2186 
pkgs mdse and 11 pggs opium.

'DR BURIN DU BUiSSON’S <54ûE

(Laureàte of the Ptorie Imperial Academy of Medidne S. MAW & PON,
-Manufacturers ofdigestive lozengesbxs

Surgeons’ Instruments,
INPANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT, &e., to 

And Dealers in all kinds of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES,
And

APOTHECARIES' WARES,

II & 12 ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, E. C

Thi. delicious preparation is si ways prescribed by the 

most reputed medical men In France In cases of derange
ments of the digestive organs, such as

if
tla h1
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AND TOOTH-PASTE.

The Dbntobinb is a pleasant elixir for the 
teeth; It perfumes and refreshes the mouth, 
strengthens the gums and prevents dscay.-

The Tooth-pasts has made quite a revolution 
in this class of toilet necessary, and has done away 
with powders and opiates that are more or less 
sold and dangerous, A brush passed over it pro
duces a soft and unctuous mucilage that gives the 

•til teeth a brilliant whiteness.

On tbe 26th inst., the wife of G. S. Nunn, Esq , of a
Gastritis#son.

Gastralgie,
Lang and Laborious Digestion, 

Wind In the Stomach and Bowels,
Emaciation,

Jaundice, and 
„ Complaints of the Liver Ac Loins

9IABBIED.
I

In this City Nov. 28ib, 1868, by the Rev. Mr Russ, of 
the Wesleyan Methodist Church, Henry Gribble, of 
Cariboo, B. C., to Jane Morley, of this cUy. No cards!

In Johnstown, Pa.,bn Mond y, Sept. 21st, 1868, by 
the Rev. A. Thomas, Mr Weary Jennings, late of Cariboo, 
British Columbia, to Miss Maty J. Jose, of Johnstown.

;

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded' to the Trade 
on receipt of Business Card. 

ju8 law ly» ,
V' DIED.

TUB BEST RBMEDV
FOB INDIGESTION, &e

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
! ■ ' NEURALGIA,

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY,

INSTANTE.V CURED BT '

Grimault’s Guarana.

On the 17th of September, at Sitka, Mr Geo Daniel 
Herring, late of New Westminster, B. C., aged 42 years 
and eight months.

IIS
ViîîvFIRE! FIRE!
CAMOMILE PILLS

A BE CONFIDENTLY RECOMMEND-
/A. ed as a simple but oertain remedy for Indigestion- 
They act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild In their operation ; safe tibder any circmnstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to tbe 
benefits derived from their use.

Sold in botfles at Is. lXd., 2s. 9d. and 11s. each, J 
Ohemipts, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts of he 
World.
.'%*0rdrs to ebe made payable by London House 

de211ylaw

ie
THE ROSE POWDER

Preserves the skin from the roughness [of the 
wind and the cold, gives it a soft freshness, and 
prevents red spots and freckles. It is far superior 
to rice and starch powders, and it is deliciously 
perfumed.

r; BARGAINS IN

GENTS’ CLOTHING
wfi

This vegetable substance, which grows In tbe Braztta 
has been employed since time immemorial to core 
Inflammation of the Dowels.. It has proved to be 
of the greatest service In cases of 

Cholera, as it is a preventive and a cure In cases ef 
Diarrhoea.

If
,
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etil €Aa ~ SELLING OFF!
WITHOUT RÉSERVE.

To effect a Speedy Clearance of Stock saved from tbe 
late Fire. Premium Purchasers of Two Artieles of 

RIGAUD & CO., are entitled to 
receive Gratuitously the

11N0 MORE COPAIBA OR CUBEBS!

Grimault’s Capsules and 
Liquid Extract of Matico 
Vegitalis.

*■*_
CALL ON

rims UNDERSIGNED, BEING ABOUT 
JL to leave the Colony .offers his Choice Assortment oT 
French, Beaver and Broad Olotha, English Tweeds and 
French Cashmere Vestings, at Fifty per cent. under.Ooet

' " ■HSiéé

J. Q. HEWLINGS,i: LITTLE MONITOR,(At his Old Stand;,

Next to Site or Hotel de France, 
Government at., Victoria.

B. BEAD,I A Guide to tbe Toilet, with Photographic 
Illustrations;i no 24 lm d&w Government itreet.

no26.Victoria, Nov. 26 th, 1868.s
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